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	repetition were enough to create a chaos in themselvesMetal ...and all this while the two men stood facing each other still as "Well, it's a funny old world," Firmin said.death, as though an actual quarrel had taken place between The men laughed.them. "Have a drink. That's the best thing. 1 like to see a clergy"I stopped for a while at Crete on the way home," Goodyear man take a drink." said at length, thoughtfully. "A fascinating island! Many thou"Many of them feel like taking to it," said Goodyear. sands of years ago they had a civilization strikingly like our The drinks were brought. own. A sporting people, but not religious. At Cnossos, which "Well," Goodyear sighed, "once more, 1 say it. I'm being might be compared to London, they'd reached a position returned empty. Yes, and you're right, it seems that there is a where they thought the human intellect, by itself, could solve great change taking place, but you can't put your finger on it." all their problems. Perhaps Adam made the same mistake! "But you're only a young man yet."\Anyhow, the barbarians came, who really had a God-a.n evil "Thirty-four. "God but still one which was unanimously worshipped, the God "You wouldn't think it, but I'm only thirty-nine. Five years•of War that is-who was all their culture rolled into one, and it can make a difference." was all up with the Cretans! But not" he added earnestly, They drank. "with the Cretan spirit, that is, the human spirit, of which one "Seven years ago 1 thought that a missionary's was the life assumes the intellect is only a part. And 1 believe that when that for me," Goodyear said, breathing the hot smells of the ship, spirit, in spite of all its setbacks, has reached a point of developthat distilled memories of parting, "after two years 1 went ment in its understanding and humility where the real





